
From the Syracnio Evening'Clfroniele
Dr. Wayland on Nebraska.

Aneat edition of the admirable speech
delivered by Pres. Wayland of Brown
University, at the Providence Anti-Ne-
bras,ka. meeting, has been issued for
popular distribution. It exposes the in-
iquity "of - Douglas's bill from a high
moral and religious point of view, and
will be particularly acceptable to the
cbristian portion ofthe community.

Dr. Wayland is positionally, and by
habit, a conservative, and acquiesced
with multitudes of like tendencies in
the compromises of 1850. What were
the real opinions entertained by such
men, of that measure, is beginning to
come out all over the country, now that
the lying pretenses which concealed its
true object are abandoned, and Slavery
extension becomes more bold and undis-
guised in its movements. The power
of reaction in such minds and the
strength of their prekent purpose is pro-
portioned -to the depth of the delusion
which was practiced upon them. We
give a specimen :

" This seems to be only one of a se-
ries of measures of which the obvious
intention is to render the whole legisla-
tion subservient to the interests of the
slaveholding States, by securing, at all
hazards, a majority in the Senate.

These measures it is painful to spec-
ify, I pretend not to enumerate them
all. but I will mention only a few of the
most important. •

Next came the Compromise of 1950.
In, this instance the free States were
grossly insulted, and nothing could have
carried the measure but the influence of
a great statesman, who, by his conduct
in this case, has left a wain on his repu-
tation which even his former brilliant
services can never erase."

...rile great question which is hence-
forth to agitate the nation is the question
of human rights. It has been the glory
of this country, thus far, to stand forth
everywhere in defense of human liberty.
It is the position which we have taken
on this question that has given us our
influence among nations, and taught
downtrodden humanity everywhere to
look up to us for succor. But establish
slavery not as the exception, but the
rule—make slavery the law of the land,
the pivot on which legislation turns, and
we must by necessity ally ourselves
with despotism. We expose ourselves
to contempt even now, by swaggering
about human liberty, while a pious and
benevolent lady is at this moment im-
mure.] imßichniond for no other crime
than that of teaching children to read.
What will it be when such an act of
Oppression is sanctioned by tke whole
country ?

I value the Union as much as any
man. I would cheerfully sacrifice to it
everything but truth and justice and
liberty. When I must surrender these
as the price of the Union, the,Union
becomes at once a thing which I abhor.
To form a union for the sake of oppres-
sion, is.to make myself an oppressor.
This I cannot b.?, for I love liberty as
much for my neighbor as for myself.
To sacrifice my liberty for the sake of
union is impossible. God made me free,
and I cannot be in bondage to any man.
These I believe to be the sentiments of
the free States, and therefcrre it as a
friend of the Union chat i protcot aaeitlJt
this bill."

Let the friends of freedom see that
this powerful argument is widely circu-
lated.

Publisher, W. N. Sage, Rochester.
Price, $3 CO per hnndred copies, in
mail wrappers.

Justice among the Chivalry.
Last Friday, Matthew F. Wnrd, who

had,•for what he conceived an insult to
his brother, a schoolboy, armed himself

.to the teeth, sought the school-room of
Professor Butler, called him." a scoundrel
and a coward,r and shot hint dead, was
acquitted by a Kentucky jury. He was
rich, belonged to a powerful family, and,
according to the morality of Kentucky
society, was not to be blamed fur taking
the life ofa schooknaster. What ! hang
.a Kentucky gentleman for killing a ped-
agogue! Ridiculous! .

Last Monday, a man, the property of
a Mr. Street, of Charleston, South Caro-
lina, was strung up by the neck and
hung with as little ceremony as boys
would string up a trapped rat. His
crime was havinr, struck a white woman.
-He had been duly convicted of it by a
jury 'composed of magistrates and free-
holders!

In view of these facts, we ask what
the life of a poor man is worth in those
States? Free, a -rich man shoots him
down-as he would -a squirrel, and there
-is no punishment ; enslaved, he is bung
up if he dare resent a .blow.- Life is
hardly worth ,having there unless ac-
companied -by tiNg-ood income and aristo-
cratic position. An improvement in the
Kentucky code would be the law of the
dark ages which affixed a fine for mur-
der in proportion to the rank of the
victim. The Kentuckians should enact
that any chivalrous gentleman may kill
a young negro for one dollar, a grown
up one for ten, a white laborer for fifteen,
a mechanic for fifty, and a schoolmaster
tor one hundred. We should then have
come hope of progress in the dark and
bloody ground.--Phil. Daily Register.

WHILE passing a group of young
marble•gamblers the other day, w.e heard
a new version of Scripture. Swear
not. at all," said .we to a blubbering
chick who was reeling out oaths 'with
the energy of maturer years. 4, 1wan't
swearing at all on 'em—only the black
E=-se .who hooked my marbles. Boo—-
op—ito !"—Cayuga Chief.

Cuba-and Nebraidca:
The atainrits -brought from Spain by

the Afiiii-contradict the advices which
came by the preceding steamer in re-
spect to the Black Warrior affair. We
are now told that there has been no
settlement of the case, as was previously
represented, and that Mr. Soule was
loud and violent in his demands.

This fact renders it clear that it is
well to keep a sharp lookout upon
course of the Administration on theCuli&l question. Mr. Slidell did not
make his speech without consulting the
President and his friends. Mr. Soule
has, no doubt, acted in the Black War-
rior affair under the immediate instruc-
tion of the Adniinistration.

Nov 'let it be remembered that the
Administration is in straits with the
Nebraska bill. It is already casting
about to see what can be donee to divert
public attention ‘if the measure.. shall
altogether miscarry in the existing
scheme to put it through" the House as
announced by Mr. Richardson. The
Cuban question is just the one to raise a
cloud of dust upon, which shall quite
obscure Nebraska. Would it not be
delightful to place in the hands of Mr.
Pierce the power to announce the neu-
trality laws repealed, so' far as they
relate to Spain, just in that happy dick
of time when political disaster should
most seriously threaten the Administra-
tion or the party ?

From what we see, we feel confident
that the Cuba .and Black Warrior
questions wait upon Nebraska. As
Mr. Pierce has said, in substance,
during the Nebraska discussion, "the
people of this country must always have
some political question to be . excited
about ; but they forget the old as soon
as a new one• is started; and they will
forget Nebraska in six weeks if some-
thing stirring follows on its heels."
We presume that three more tricky and
managing politicians do n't live than
Franklin Pierce, Caleb Cushing and
Peter SOule. If we were to add a
fourth, we should of course name Ste-
phen A. Douglas. We repeat, that
this Administration is inclined to play a.
deep game of mischief, and that in doing
it. Cuba and Nebraska are twin brother
of evel.—N. Y. Tribune, May 6.

Hon. John C. KunkeL
We have been applied to.frequently,

for a copy of the glowing speech made
by this eloquent Senator. in rebuke of
ELI K. PRICE, last week,. but we regret
to say that no stenographer was present,
and therefore it is lost to the world.
Those who heard it, 'say it was one of
the best speeches ever delivered in the
Senate Chamber--full of cogent argu-
ment, eloquent satire, crushing invective,
brilliant appeals, and logical demonstra-
tions. It came up, however, so inci-
dentally and unexpectedly, that it passed
over the Senate like a flash or lightning,
never to be recovered. We have heard
many veteran politicians say. that Mr.
Kunkel reminds them more in his style
of oratory of Henry Clay in his prime,
than any other living young man. He
•is- truly eloquent, bold, fearless and
ready.

The above notice of one of the most
promising youna men of P•m—rl----'

the Philadelphia Sun. We
can endorse the compliment, as -one well
earned and justly deserved. icir:Kiin-
kel has greatly distinguished himself in
his course in the Senate, and it is a
reproach that there is not a paper in
Elarriiburii that either reports his speech-
es or sketches of them, or notices them
editorially. ills speech on the NebraskU
resolutions is said to have been one of
the Most brilliant and powerful ever
delivered in the Senate Chamber.—
Lancaster Whig.

The Indiana Patriot, a Democratic
journal issued at Vincennes, comes out
strongly and ably for Liquor Prohibition.
As to the fear often expressed .by his
compatriots that the Whigs may make
capital uut of Prohibition the Editor
suggests that the Democrats obviate all
danger on that score by taking the lead
in favor of Temperance Reform and
calling on .Whigs and others to follow
them. ,af they do this, he don't see ho,v
Prohibition can "hurt the party." .A
very sensible suggestion..N. nib-

; une.
We_commend the above .plan of action

to those anxious hunkers hereabouts,
who are terribly afraid the Free Soilers
witl make capital out of the Temperance
question. They will succeed much
better we think if they will show the
people that they are reliable friends of
Temperance, than by following up the
present attempt to disparage the efforts
and motives of others..

THE: DirISPOTIE4 OF SLAVERY.—Wehave before us a letter from a young
man, formerly a clerk in the store of S.
H. Goodwin, in this village, now in
Mobile, Alabama, to a friend hem, beg-
ging and entreating him not to !end him
any more copies of the Telegraph, on
account of his personal safety. He says
that if it were known that he received
a paper of anti-slavery principles he
would be ruined. Such is the freedom
of thought and action tolerated in those
States where the pat institution," to
strengthen, extend, -and perpetnate
which, the powers of the Federal Gov-
ernment are stretched to their utmost,
exists. Ought we not to be induced, by
such encouraging symptom!, to fasten
upon the almost illimitable region of theWest the blessings of human slavery ?—Oneida Telegraph. '

AKELVE; Rroma and Chocolate— deliciousßlrinkm, at TYLER'S.

TEAS, fresh and cheap, at
TYLER'S

Clothing, Clothing.
THEplace to buy well-made Clothing at

a-low price (a large stock to select
from) ie at - OLMSTED'S.

War Declared at Last. •
THE long repose of Europe Is-,,about

to be disturbed .by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum; calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in .the defense of their
firesides and their country. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
sending forward their armies to battle against
the aggressions, of the. Russian .Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolit
tion unusual peace and. plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful andquiet. pursuit of out
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village ofOlean, formerly ocelot
pied by Thing&. Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock ofgoods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long establishedin this section.

Our stockwill consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods :

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
1-j sats, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints &

Sash, Putty, Chains,
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware-,
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
ustiallywant at prices that will do them good.
Call and see for yourselves. •

. N. S. BUTLER & CO;
Olean, May 5,1854. 6-51

Sheriff's Sales.

BYVIRTUE -of sundry writs ofVend.
EL,Als. Vend.'EL; Pls. Vend. Ex., and

Fieri Facies, issued out of the court of com-
mon pleas of Potter county end to me directed,
I will expose to sale by public vendue or out-
cry, at. the courthouse in the Borough ofCoudersport, on Monday,. the 15th day of
May next, at 1 'o'clock r. M. of said day, the
following described-real estate, to wit:

Certain real estate, to Wit: Situate in Pike
township, Potter-county, Pa.,boundedand de-
scribed as follows: On the North by lands of
W. B. Furman, on the east and south by, un-
seated .lands of 11. M. Walker, and on the
west by lands of Calvin Cartiel—containing
forty-five acres,—ALso, oae other tract, sit-
uate as aforesaid, bonuded on the north bylands of David Kilbourn and unseated lands,
east by unseated lands and lauds of W. B.
Furman, on the south and west by land of
John and:Calvin Carriel—containing one .hun-
dred acres.—Aaso, one other tract, situate
as aforesaid, bounded on the north by lands
of J. Sunderland, east by 'unseated lands of
H. M. Walker, south by land of J. Bump and
unseated laud, and on the west by unseated
land and lands of W. B. Furman—containing
eighty-one and seven-tenths acres, more or
less, on Which there is erected one overshot
saw-mill, one log and one frame house, and
one board hovel thereon.—ALso, one other
lot, situate in hector township, county and
State aforesaid, bounded on the north by lot
No. 25 of the allotment of the lands of H. H.

I'. Dent in Hector township, cast by west line of
Tioga county. south by lots Nos. 36 and 37,
and ou the west by lot No. 34, (being lot No.
35 of the allotnient•in said township)—con-
tailing one hundred acres, fitly acres ofwhich
is improve. d, with one log house, a flame
house,,a frame barn, and an apple orchard
thereon. Seized, taken in execution, and to
be sold as the property of James Bump and
E. Mulford. at the suit of Caleb Towbridge.

ALSO—certain real estate, to wit: Situate
in Clara township, Potter county, Pa.. bounded
ou the north by lands of Isaac -Barnes, on the
east by landi of Sala Stevens, on the south by
lands of E. Balch, and on the weSt by un-
seated' land--containing sixty acres, more or
less, with about thirty acres improved, with
one log and frame houie, one log barn, and
some fruit trees . thereon. Seized, taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of
Vim. B. Graves, at the suit of J. B. Noble.

ALSO—certain real estate, situate in Pike
township, Potter county, Pa., bounded on the
Northend east by lands of D. R. Smith, dec'd,
south by unseated lands, and on the west by
lands of H. B. Crippen—containiug fifty-nue
and seven-tenthsacres, about forty acres of
which is improved, with one log and frame
house; one shop, one frame- barn
and. shed, some out-buildiugs, and an apple
orchard thereon. Seized,taken in executiou,
and to be sold as the property of George Sher-
man, at th e'suit Of Peter Kuickerbock.er.

ALSO—certain real estate, situate in Gen.eseg township, Potter county, State of Penn'a,
bounded ou the north by the N. Y. and Pa.
State line, on theeast by lauds of Gannon and
Chambers, smith by Bingham lands,and west
by lands-of C. Leach —containing twohundred
and seventy acres, on which is about twenty.
six acres improved;and a log house and barn
'therion. Seized, taken in execution,Mid to
be sold- as the property of Penick Burke,, at
'the suit of Charles Leach.

ALSO—certain real estate, situate in Os-
way° township, Potter county, Pa., bounded
on the north by land of George Estes, east by
land of Shattuck and -Crittenden, south by
-Bryan lot, and west, by laud of George Estes
---containing ono hundred and six acres, on
which is three acres improved, on which is

OCT saw-mill, two frame houses, and barn.
.

Seized, taken in execution, and to Lo sold ;as
the property of Franklin Gale, Chris. W. Gale,
and A. D: Hill, at the suit of Wm. T. Jones.&

- Brother.
ALSO—the following described real estate,

situate in the township of Oswayo, in the
cbunty of Pottortnnd bounded on the north by
the N. Y.and Pa. State line,on the mi.south:
and west by lauds owned.,bv- Na

•
- eu alc hr"e; be lit:n

soncontanoto ,
..tore or less,—lands formerly owned and

conveyed by Azel Lane, and being the north-
east- corner -of warntnt 5866. Seized, taken
in execution, and to be sold us the property of
W. T. Rice, at the suit of John B. 111ecarg.

ALSO—certain real estate, situate in Jack-
son township, Potter county, Pa., bounded as
follows: On the north by unseated land, on
the east by lands, of J. P. Lossey, dee'd, and
unseated land, on the south by unseated laud,
and en the west by unseated laud and lands of
widow Ryant—coutaining three hundred and
fifty :icres, be the satire more or less, on which
is a n frame house and board shanty,
and aboutfive acres improved thereon. Seized,
taken in execution, and to be sold as the prop-
erty of Reuben Herrington and Charles Her-
rington, 'at the suit of Wood, Abbott & co.

ALSO—certaini.real estate, situate in Alle-
gany township, Potter Co., Pa., bounded and
described as follows, to wit : On the east by
lands in the possession of George Nelson and
unseated. lands, on the south by lands of Fox
Estate, on the west by lauds of the Fox Estate,
on the North'by lands ofthe Fox Estate, being
lot No. 82 of the allotment of the Fox Estate
lan& ,in Allegany township—containing one
hundred and one acres and one-tenth of an
acre,' fifteen acres of which is improved, on
which is erected two log Louses, one frame
barn, and sonic fruit trees thereon. Seized,
taken in execution, and to be sold as theprop-
erty of Isaac B. Baker, at the suit of Franklin
W. kilos..

ALSO—a certain piece•or • parcel of land,
situate in Sharon township, l'otter county, Pa.,
beginning at the southeast corner of Simon
Drake's lot, thence by Drake's lino north IS
perches, thence by the center of the road
north 25i degrees • east 49.5 perches to the
main road, thence by said road south 50 de-•
grees east 43 and three-tenths perches to the
northwest corner of the lot soldby Sutherland
to Burdic, thence south 90 degrees west 45
perches to a post in the south line of warrant
2184, thence by said line west 25 .2 perches
to the place of beginning—containing twelve
and two-tenths -.acres, strict measure, with
about one acre improved thereon, and some
fruit trees and a small frame House. Seized,
taken in execution, and to he sold as theprop,
ertyofSilas Sutherland, at the suit of E. Her-
man useof Thomas J. Burdic. . •

ALSO—certain real estate, to wit; Situate
in Pike township, Potter county, Penn'a,
bounded

east
the north by lands of SimeonFur -

man; east by unseated. lands, south by lands
of James Bump, arid on the west by lands of
Wm. Furman and unseated lands—coutaiuing
ninety-fuve acres, about twenty acres of which
is improved, with one frame 'barn, one frame
school-house, and an apple orchard thereon.
Seized, taken in execution. find to be sold as
the property ofCalvin camel, at the suit of
A. I'. Gone. •

ALSO—certain real estate, to wit: Situate
in Clara township, Potter cotuaty. Pa:, bounded
on the north by lands of Isaac Barnes, on the
eastby lands of Sala Stevens, on the southby
lands of E Balch, and on the west by unseated
land—contaihitig sixty acres, more or less,-
with about thirty acres improved, with one
log and frame house, one lag barn, and some
fruit trees thereon: Seized, 'taken in execu-
tion, and to be sold as the property of Wm.
B. Grave at.the suit of .1. B. Noble.

ALSO—the following real estate, situate in
the ,Borough of Condensport, Potter county,
being lot No: 134 and 135 ofsquare No: 13 on
the map of the Borough of Coudersport at the
commissioners' office, situate at the northwest
corner of Main and Soutb.streets, four rods
front on Main-street, and eight rods front
on Fourth-street—containing ono-fifth of nu

execution, and to beacre: Seized, talcen ip
sold artbst property of F. J. Caldwell, at theat& of Alvairu. Taggart.

ALSO --the following described real estate,situate in Pike township, Yoder county, stateof Pennsylvania, bounded ou the north -by lot
No:14, on the,east by lots Nos: 14, 22, and 35,on the smith by lot N0:22 and unseated land -
of the Bingham Estate; and on the west byunseated lands and by lots Nos: 13and 31$,
being lots Nos. 11 and 12 of the sub.dirision
of the lauds of the Bingham Estate in said -

1.0W151111)—COIllaitlillg 01.113 hundred and fifty-
five acres, about fifty acres of which Is hn- -
proved, on which ts'erected three liame!rouses, two frame barns, and one saw-.011,
an some fruit trees thereon.—Also, lot
No. 36. in the township, county, and state
aforesaid, bounded on.the north and east by
lot No. 14, on the south by lot No. 13 and

. by unseated land, on the west by unseated
land and by lot No. 15—containing one
hundred and four acres, with about four
acres improved, and alog house thereoinseized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Elijah Johnson, at the solicit*
Jabez It. Gilbert.

ALSO—certain,:real estate, situate in
amity° township, Potter county, Penn'a„
bounded on the north by land of Geo. Estes,
east by land of Shattuck and Crittenden,
south by Bryan lot, arid west by land of G.
Estes—containing 106 acres, on which there
is three. acres implored, on which -is one
saw-mill, two frame houses and barn ;

seized, taken in execution as the property
of G • W. Brndley, at thesuit of W.T. Jones
& Brother and A. S. Lawton.

P. A. STEBBINS, iheriff.
Sheiill's Office, April 21, 1854.

Coudersport Academy:*
r HE spring term of this -institution wil

commence on IVedneb- day, April 19,
Ibsl, and continue eleven weeks.

• Terms.
Elementary branches—Ot thography.

Geography, Arithmetic, &c.... . 32.25
Higher Arithmetic, First lessons in,

Algebra, and Grammar,.......
Higher English branches, Algebra,

l'hilosop,hy, &c., 4.75
Hizhor—illithematics, Latin, Greek,

and French languages, 6.25
Instruction on the Piano Forte,l'extra, 10.00
Use of in5trument,......:.3.00
Vocal music free of charge.

N. B.—Prepayment ol• all bills will, be
strictly required. .

... 3.25

J. BLOOMINGDALE,
Principal.

The undersigned, Trustees of the Cou-
dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
official and personal duty to invite the at-
tention of the Public—of parents in panic-
ular, to the rising and useful character of
this Institution of Learning. When invited,
a little more, than a half-year ago, to the
superintendence of its affairs, we' found it
depressed and still declining. We requested
Mr. J. BLOOMINGDALE to become its Princi-
pal Teacher, and entrusted its organization
and other most onerous affairs to his discre-
tion and management. Experience,. has
,proved him to be faithful, efficient, and
practical—just euch an instructor as this
community need. The number of pupils
in, the school Is now over sixty. We refer
to Mr. Bloomingdale's advertisement for
information as to the terms and conditions
on which pupils are admitted, and for other
facts of interest; and recommend-the insti
tution to the patronage of the people.

11. 11. DENT, President, •
Tare-nein-O:T% OM, mercury,
HENRI' J. OLMSTED, Treasurer,

F. L. Josss,
CHAS. LYMAN, Truatees.
G. G. Cot is, 6,5.1

To'the Inhabitants of Condors-
port and Vicinity,

And Potter County Generally.
riIHE subscriber has jest received a large
1 stock of

MINTER GOODS,
consisting of DRY GOODS, FURS, HATS
and CAPS. •

Ready-Made Clothing,
Groc.eries,Hard*aret
CROCKERY, BOOTS and SHOES,,Broorne

WOODEN WARE.
A large stook -of

D' 9 ill ES TIC S, .

stcri:as
Sheeting!, Drilling Cotton Yarn, and Bat-

ting, and most kinds of Provisions,
kept constantly on hand, fur cash.

All of which ho will sell as low as the
lowest, for READY-PAY.

Ca,h and most kinds of Farmers' Pro-
duce taken in exchange fur Goods.

Knowing that one column of this sheet
is insufficient to enumerate every article
separate •which he keeps for sale, he hopes
that the above general catalogue will suffice.

Dec. 30, 1853. C. Shill IL

New Cash Grocery .

AND

Provision Store
HITHER, YE HUNGRY.

CS. JONES takes this method to inform
. the people of Coudersport and the pub.

lie generally, that he has just opened a
Grocery and .Provision Store, where he will
keep constantly on hand everything in the
line of "eatables," and which he will sell
as reasonable as can be desired.. The ' sub.
stark's' can be found here atall times, such'
as Flour and Pork,—while the appetites of
the most dainty can also be satisfied.—
Therefore, should-you wish for anything
of the kind, please call and • examine bed.
fore purchasing _elsewhere, and ifhe can-
not • satisfy you, yourcase most be des-
perate. You will always find a full,

'

assortment of Groceries, 'consisting, of Su-
gars • Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Gin-
ger, Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries
Salmon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish,
Rice, Molasses, Syrup, etc. Also, at all
times, Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese; Butter,
(roll,and firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc. • •

(*- Grain and all other kinds of Produce
taken in exchange for goods at the cash
price. 6-33tf C. S. JONES.

FRENCH MUSrARD, a new thing
entirely, for sale at C. S. JONES!.

G—.W.STRONG can be found at The
, shop of Jas. M. Bassett, formerly

owned by himself, where he will attend to
all calls in his line' with promptness and
fidelity. - G.41 3mo

FII E sII Burning Fluid and
Camphino at the

DRUG and BOOR-STORE.

Correct View.
• The Columbus' Fackan independent
journaVvery sensibly. remarks :

We see that the Whig press is crow-
ing over the resulta of• these elections.
Thi3y are mistaken, however, it they
think that these are • Whig' triumphs.
Whiggery has been dead long ago, and
the sooner the Whigs see this the better.

The people merely intended to rebuke
the present administration, but had no
idea of resurrecting a defunct and be-
fogged, old fogy. party organization.

Whiggery' and "Democracy" are
dgtd ; out of the material will spring a
new oaganization—a healthy, progress-
ive party, composed of the best men of
each.

A. FRIEND has just Informed us that
fruit and flowers-may be preserved from
decay and fading by immersing them in

a solution of Gum Arabic in water two
or three times, waiting a sufficient time
between each immersion to allow the
gum to. dry. This process covers the
surface of the fruit with a thin coating
of the gum, which is entirely impervious
to the air, and thus prevents the decay
of the fruit, or the withering of the
flower. Our friend has rose's thus pre-
served which haVe all the beauty and
fragrance offreshly plucked ones, though
they have been separated from the pa-
rent stem since June last. To ensure
success in experiments of this kind, it
should be borne in mind that the whole
surface must be completely covered ; for
if the air only gains entrance at a pin-
hole, the labor will be all lost. In pre-
serving specimens of fruit particular.
care should be taken to cover the stem,
end. and all, with the gum. A good:way is to wind a thread of silk about-
the stem,.and then sink it slowly in the
solution, which should not be so 'strong
as to leave a particle of the gum undis-
solved. The gum is so perfectly trans-
parent. that you can with difficulty de-
tect its presence, except by the touch.

Here we have another simple, method
of. fixing the fleeting beauty of Nature,
and surrounding ourselves ever with
those objects which do most elevate the
mind, refine the taste, and purify the
heart.—Country Gentleman.

Is The Traffic Right ?
" Can it be right," asked. Rev. Dr.

Wayland, "for me to derive my living
from that which is debasing the minds,
ruining the souls, destroying foreVer the
happiness of the domestic circle, filling
the land with women and children in a
condition far more deplorable than that
of widows and orphans; which is the
cause of nine-tenths-of all the crimes
which are perpetrate.] 'in. society, and
brings upon it nine-tenths of all the

tuperism which exists ; which accom-
plishes all these at once, and does it
without ceasing? Do you say you are
not responsible for the acts of your neigh-
bors? Is this clearly so? Is NOT HE

WHO NAVIGATES A SLAVE SHIP A PIRATE.?"

I TENDENCY OF SLAVERY. - Messrs.
Jones, of Tenn., and Houston, of Ala.,
in the House of Representatives, yester-
day, declared themselves in favor of
raising the rates of nostsrr. - -

.cpariment now costs morethan it produces. The answer was
prompt and conclusive : The convey-
ancet of letters and documents under
frank, 'alone, costs the whole of this
excess, ifnot more. Abolish the frank-
ing privilege, and the department will
instantly pay its way. That, however,
does not suit Messrs. Jones and Houston.
They prefer to pay nothing for their
own letters and for sending their own
stupid speeches about the country, and
to tax every poor widow and every
hard-working man to cover the expense.
Of course these gentlemen both belong
to the slave-driving Democracy. if they
could. only get Slavery into Nebraska
and stop the circulation of letters and
newspapers in the free States, they
would probably regard the country as
safe. Shall they be gratified I—N. Y.
Tribune.

To Young MerL

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE . EM-
PLOY MENT. Young bleu in every

neighborhood may obtain healthful, pleasant,
and profitable emp:oyment, by engaging in
the sale of useful and popular Books, sad
canvassing for our valuable Journals. For
terths and particulars, address, postpaid,

• FOWLERS & WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New-York.

' P. S.—All agents who engage with us will
be secured from the possibility of, loss, while
the profits derived Will be very liberal:

New Books at Tyler's.
_MINNIE' HERMAN, a new. T.emperanoe

Tale—by Thuriew-W. Brown.
°snitlict of Ages, by Beecher.
Tho Higher Law, by Hosmer.
Life on the Plains and in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood.
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturist, - Thomas.
The American Farmer, Blake. -
American Lady's Cook Book.
Dairyman's Manual, • Evans.
Collier's Shakspeare, 8 eels.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent improve-
ment •in Medical knowledge, with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use-,by
KEITH lunar, M. D.; to which are prefixed
by the American editor, popular treatises on
Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Diotics, and
the management of the sick. Designed for
general use.

Lewis" Iflaim - -

IS. main home, in- the store opposite the
Northeast corner of the public *are,

.and is receiving direct from New-York city
—not i " mammoth stock" of winter goods,
but sufficient to fill up the otd store; which
goods-{are now offered -for inspection Andzedmitiation. He would therefore say- to
the 014 customers, Step in and see'his as-
sortrner and to the publiti generally, that
as his goods are for sale. he will be happy
to receive calls."

County Orders taken at Par

F3lii Goods at
L. MANN'S..

EtlADIES will find. at Mann's store
X Cooe°, Washington, Merrimack, Phil-
ip, AlleS & Sons', and other choice varieties
of Pilo% warranted. by the subscriber nit
tofade. 't

4LL,Wp UL Deiaines at Mann's. Ai-
Apacas,yaramettas, English and French
Alerinos at

- MANN'S.

GINGIIAMS—a good alsoriment at
MANN'S

SILKS and Dress Trimmings at
MANN'S.

Q.BAIVLS of various patterns and qualf-
Oties—Ladies" and Children's Hoods. at

MANN'S.

CANIDRICS, Rishop Lawns, Victoria
Liwns, Cap Lace, Crape, Rus

Swiss Muslin, Linnen Hdkfs , Embroidered
d 0., Muslin Edgings, Cotton do., Linen do.
Ladifs' Collars, Wristlets, Undersleeves
Ladibs' Skirts; do, Caps, to be kutid at

MANN'S.

A LJJ lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S.

IF you want warm Stockings for the
clikldern, you will find them at

.MANN'S.
AAL CEH BUM'S, Buskins, and the

I_Xother variety of Shoes, can be found at
MANN'S.. • .

HATS, caps, comforters, Wrappers
Drawers, Buck Gloves, do. Mittens;

Berlin-Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satch-
els, Suspended. Ca,ll at

MANN'S STORE.

B°"' and Youths' Boots at
• . MANN'S.

.

SHEETING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
Yarn at 51ANN.'S.
UGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger,

I,7Pepper, spice, starch, saleratus, con'
scantly on hand at MANN'S ST3RE.

LLUGTobricco, Fine- Cut do-, Chew
lag and Smoking at • MANNA'

liF you want Axes, Hatchets, Ham
ners, ruill saws, cross-cut do., do.

Chisels, Augurs, Auger Bits, Files ofall kinds
Steel Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

MANN'S.

LEWIS MANN keeps constantly on
hand Shovels, Spades, manuro

Fire Irons.

SLEIGH BELLS at
MANN'S STORE.

y.OOKS, Door Handles, Butts, Strews,
Locke—all sizes—Shoe Nails, Finishing

do., for sale at LEWIS Mi.NN'S.

POCKET KNIVES, Table do.
CALL AT •MANN'S STORE

EWIS MANN has for sale Shot,
• 4 1.ed,d,•Powder, Flasks, &c.

"I Come to briugyou Life and
Health."

11-111. curais, pywiNTA :--"..5erry syrup, tor the
cure of pulmonary consumption, asthma;
bronchitis, coughs, cold's, and all Lung and
Liver complaints. A new method of inha-
lation for thecure of the above named dis-
eases. For sale by D. Iif„SPENCER,

Stone Ware.

AALL those wanting Stone. Ware, such as
loge, Stove-Pipe-Crocks, Churns, Butter

and Preserve Pots, Pitchers, etc., will do
well. to call at C. S. JCNES', whete they
can be suited with any size or shape de-
sirable.

D. E. Olmsted

WOULD say to the public that he is
now receiving a new stock of goods,

which he will be happy to show to all who
may favor him with a call. You can find
by calling on him a good assortment of
Lawns. Poplins, Bareges, Barege DeLaines,
De Beges, Silks, etc: etc. Also Prints,
Gingham, Domestics •of all kinds, Gro-
ceries, Crockery, and a large stock of Boots
and Shoes,—all of which will be sold as
low as they can be bought elsewhere- Give
him a call. - '

THE subscriber hereby _gives notice to
the public,' that having given PETER

&turns his note for eighty dollars, bearing
date near the last of March, 1653, payable
•September, .1955, and. having never re-
ceived any value therefor, he will refuse to
pay thesame; therefore he warns any per-
son from. buying the said note with ex-
pectation of his, paying it.

51tf CONSIDER STEARNS.


